
Spring Fling is one of my fa-
vorite times of the year. Even 
though classes aren’t can-
celled officially, it’s a day for 
everyone to go be goofy 
around campus. 

My first year, Nathan Invincible 
made a giant cardboard de-
livery train and gave people 
Bulls. Also, waterballoons.

My second year, we wrote 
teh digits of Pi all the way 
across campus. Everywhere.

And in this, my third year, we 
will raise the bar even further. 

GO FORTH, PEOPLE. CUT 
CLASS AND HAVE FUN! CEL-
EBRATE BEFORE THE DEATH 
OF FINALS IS UPON US!
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“For the record, the vuvuzela 
i s  not  my enemy — and 
I even have, for reasons of 
self-defence installed a mini-
vuvu with surprisingly powerful 
performance levels around my 
neck — though I miss hearing 
the crescendo of noise from the 
crowd that should accompany 
a promising attack on goal or a 
goal itself. Instead, of course, 
there is the monotone drone — a 
constant that belies the ebbs and 
flows of a game.”
— Richard Calland

AILYD
Recently I was asked what my favorite instrument was. Until now I did not give it much 
thought. Then it hit me! What is more inspiring than the hum of a vuvuzela? Yes a vuvu-
zela! They are God’s gift to sports arenas everywhere. 

What is all the buzz about? What other instrument can be heard a continent away? 
When the World Cup was in Africa the delightful hum could be heard all the way into 
Europe and some Parts of Western Asia.

Yes. With its grand scale the vuvuzela has captured my heart, and if you listen to its 
mind altering hum, you too will fall in love with this instrument.

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like classes during Spring Fling!

BUZ

By Liz Fujita ~ Editor 

Spring Fling is 
Awesome

What is your favorite instrument?

see Buzzing to the Beat on back

By Steve Whittaker ~ Vuvu Afficionado 



DO YOU WANT A FREE* PRIZE FROM THE DAILY BULL?

This completed ticket is good for one TOP 
SECRET PRIZE at our Spring Fling Booth. 

I was on my way to....

Then, all of a sudden... 

And I screamed, “            ”

Be sure to check out all the 
AWESOME student org booths this 
Spring Fling! You never know what 
other prizes and surprises might 
be lurking around each corner! 

The Daily Bull is waives responsibility for the ac-
tions of vuvuzela owners once they leave our booth. 
The uses of horns by others do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Daily Bull, any of its staff, Richard 
Simmons, or weasels smaller than 10 inches long. 


